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We combine the ideas of intensity interferometry, polarization optics and Bell’s measurement into an exper-
imental proposal which is hosted in a ν = 2 quantum Hall (QH) edge state. Our interferometer comprises of a
single gate, that separates the spin resolved edge states of ν = 2 state. An analog of waveplate (from polarization
optics) is realized by exposing the individual edges to nano-magnets over a finite length which facilitates coher-
ent manipulation of the electron spin on the edge. We show that the in-plane rotation of magnetization direction
of the nano-magnets results in oscillations observed solely in the cross-correlated noise which arises from two
particle interference. Through numerical simulations we demonstrate that our proposal is well within the reach
of recent experimental developments of spin manipulations on the QH edge.
Introduction:- In nineteen fifties, Hanbury Brown and Twiss
(HB-T) observed a subtle effect in intensity correlations of
light coming from distant stars which was used to measure the
angular diameter of the stars [1]. This observation led to the
birth of intensity interferometry. Since then intensity interfer-
ometry has been explored in a variety of fields ranging from
nuclear to condensed matter physics and new perspectives are
still being explored[2, 3]. Quantum mechanically, intensity
interferometry refers to a phenomenon wherein a quantum
state describing a pair of particles (emanating from two inde-
pendent sources) interfere with itself. Significant technologi-
cal advancements in the past two decades have made it possi-
ble to study some of the interesting aspects of intensity inter-
ferometry in the context of electronic solid state devices. One
of the first theoretical proposals in this context (based on QH
edge states) was by Samuelsson et al. [4] where orbital part
of the electron wavefunction played a crucial role while spin
part was frozen. In context of optics, recently Mehta et. al [5]
proposed that exploiting the full vector nature of light (photon
spin) in a HB-T set-up could give rise to non-trivial realiza-
tion of multiparticle interference which was experimentally
demonstrated for both classical light [6] and for photons [7].
Coming back to the QH realization of the HB-T interferome-
ter, manipulation of the spin in a sense similar to manipulation
of polarization state of light by a waveplate has not been ex-
plored so far. The primary reason has been the challenge in
realizing a QH counterpart of the waveplate. In this proposal,
we theoretically explore a scenario where controlled rotation
of electronic spin (analog of waveplate) is exploited, thereby,
expanding the scope of HB-T interferometry and opening up
potentially new avenues for manipulating the HB-T correla-
tions, going beyond the proposals in the past [4, 8, 9][10]. All
the earlier proposals used orbital degree of freedom via AB
flux, while we exploit coherent spin rotation in order to pro-
duce the HB-T interference pattern. We also study control of
the orbital entanglement generated in our proposed set up via
spin manipulations and its interesting consequence on visibil-
ity. The experimental feasibility of our proposal relies solely
on the recent developments reported by Karmarkar et al. [11]
where nano-magnets were deposited locally on the edge to ro-
tate the spin of an electron living on a composite ν = 2 edge
state [12]. Moreover, spin-resolved injection and detection of
the electrons are also crucial for the proposal which is rou-
tinely done in experiments on ν = 2 states [11, 13].
Set-up and Model Hamiltonian:- A schematic of the proposed
set-up is shown in Fig. 1(a). The figure represents a mini-
mal scenario for a two source (S(1,2)) – two detector (D(1,2))
set-up where an electron shot from a given source has a finite
probability of reaching either of the two detectors which is an
essential requirement for realizing HB-T interferometry. Our
set-up comprises of a Hall bar geometry hosting a ν = 2 state
with a single gate in the middle which is tuned such that the
inner edge of the ν = 2 state is fully reflecting while the outer
edge is fully transmitting. Note that the inner and outer edge
states are spin polarized with opposite polarization (down and
up) with respect to the direction of the quantizing magnetic
field (BH ) responsible for the QH state. Additionally local
in-plane magnetic fields are applied in four patches (call them
mixer) on the edge– a,b,c,d in Fig. 1(a) which leads to co-
herent mixing of the spin up and spin down edge states as
they impinge on the mixers hence making them an analog of
a waveplate in optics. Also note that the local mixing of edge
states has been achieved experimentally in Ref. [11] and the
coherence of such mixing has also been established recently
in Ref. [13]. It should be noted that the copropagating spin
up and spin down edge states are in close physical vicinity
of each other and hence effects due to local inter electron in-
teractions are expected to influence our results [14–17]. To
avoid such complication we have proposed a geometry where
the copropagating edge states are separated out in space from
each other using gates to strongly suppress the effects due to
interaction except in the mixer region [see Fig. 1(a)]. Later
we have shown that the interactions in the mixer regions do
not modify our results in experimentally feasible window of
parameter space. The four continuous edges (two spin up and
two spin down) which connect S(1,2) to D(1,2) are described
by the model Hamiltonian [18] given by
H0 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dx ψ†σ{−ivF∂x + sgn(σ)∆}ψσ, (1)
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2and that for each of the mixers is described by
HB =
∫ ∞
−∞
dx α(x)
{
(B/2)ψ†σψσ + h.c.
}
. (2)
Here x is an intrinsic coordinate associated with each con-
tinuous edge. In writing H0 and HB , we have assumed
~ = µB = g = 1 (g being the Lande´ g-factor). The z-
component of the electron spin is given by σ and its comple-
mentary by σ. The in-plane magnetic mixer is placed over a
length of l expressed by the function α(x) = Θ(x + l/2) −
Θ(x− l/2) and the parameter ∆ denotes the momentum mis-
match (k↑ − k↓ = 2∆/vF) between the spin channels [11].
The quantity B = 2Γeiφ represents effect of the local in-plane
magnetic field of strength 2Γ with a relative orientation of
an angle φ with respect to the X-axis of a coordinate system
which is chosen such that the 2DEG hosting the QH state lies
on the X-Y plane.
The scattering matrix Sj for a given mixer j [j = a, b, c, d
as in Fig. 1(a)] which connects the incoming spin channels to
the outgoing ones, takes the form
Sj =
(〈↑ |Sˆj | ↑〉 〈↑ |Sˆj | ↓〉
〈↓ |Sˆj | ↑〉 〈↓ |Sˆj | ↓〉
)
=
(
Aj −iB∗j
−iBj A∗j
)
, (3)
where
Aj = e
−i∆lj/vF
(
cos
E0lj
vF
+ i
∆
E0
sin
E0lj
vF
)
≡ |Aj |e−iφ˜A ,
Bj = e
−i∆lj/vF Γje
−iφj
E0
sin
E0lj
vF
≡ |Bj |e−iφje−i∆lj/vF ,
E0 =
√
∆2 + Γ2j . (4)
Here j is the mixer index which runs over j = a, b, c, d.
Note that the diagonal elements denote the spin conserving
amplitude while the off-diagonals represent spin mixing am-
plitudes. Using unitarity of the scattering matrix, we further
parametrize |Aj | ≡ cos(θ/2) and |Bj | ≡ sin(θ/2) which pro-
vides a direct geometric interpretation of the action of the mix-
ers on spin states. When an electron is incident on the mixer
from the spin up (down) edge, the outgoing electron obtains a
spin orientation whose polar angle is θ (pi − θ) and azimuthal
angle is pi/2 + φj − φ˜A (3pi/2 + φj − φ˜A). In general, all lj
and Γj can be different, but we assume them to be equal for
algebraic simplification and henceforth denoted them by l and
Γ respectively. This implies that all Aj are equal and hence
forth we denote them byA. So the scattering matrix for all the
four magnetic mixers differ only in the phase φj which can be
tuned by choosing different in-plane orientations of the mag-
netic field in each of the four mixers which is the geometric
degree of freedom not been explored before.
Now we will proceed to show that this in-plane rotation of the
magnetic field, viz. tuning φ with Γ kept constant, in any one
of the mixers leads to oscillations only in the cross-correlated
noise measured between two drains (D(1) andD(2)) while the
current and the auto-correlated noise measured at each drain
remain insensitive to it. These oscillations are manifestations
of two-particle interference pattern [19–21]. Producing these
oscillations with spin manipulations alone constitutes the cen-
tral result of this rapid communication. Our proposal, thus,
provides the first analog of HB-T interferometry using differ-
ent polarized states of light in a QH set-up with a neat geomet-
ric control parameter for tuning the two-particle interference
pattern.
Cross-correlated noise:- The proposed set-up in Fig. 1(a)
shows two sources S(1) and S(2) that are held at a bias V
with respect to the detectors D(1) and D(2) (both being vir-
tually grounded) between which the cross-correlated noise is
measured [22]. Following Ref. [19] we can express the spin
resolved cross-correlated noise between detectors D(1) and
D(2) at zero temperature as
Sγδαβ = f
′ (|sαγ |2|sβγ |2 + |sαδ|2|sβδ|2 + 2Re[sβγs∗αγsαδs∗βδ]) .
(5)
Here α, β correspond to the spin polarizations (up or down)
of the electrons in the composite edge entering the drains
while γ,δ correspond to spin polarizations of the electron in
the composite edge emanating out of the two sources and
f ′ = −e3V/pi [23]. A typical term sαγ represents the propa-
gation amplitude of an electron starting from the source with
spin polarization γ going to the drain with spin polarization
α. It contains the elements of the respective S-matrices cor-
responding to the mixers that appear on their way. The last
term in Eq. (5) is the two-particle interference term [19],
henceforth denoted as Z. Using Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), this
can be re-expressed as Z = σ˜(sin4 θ cos ζ)/8 where ζ ≡
(φa + φb) − (φc + φd) − 4φ˜A + φD + φAB , φD being the
sum of dynamical phase accumulated from free propagation
and φAB is the net Aharonov-Bohm phase accumulated from
the ν = 1 region below the single gate [see Fig. 1 (a)]. The
factor σ˜ ≡ σασβσγσδ is the product of spin polarizations for
the sources (γ,δ) and the detectors (α,β), each of them be-
ing ±1 for up and down polarizations respectively. Now we
discuss possibility of two distinct cases: (i) when both the de-
tectors are detecting same spin species (i.e. σ˜ = σγσδ ≡ σ0)
and (ii) when the detectors are detecting different spin species
(i.e. σ˜ = −σ0). In case (i), the full noise expression Sγδαβ
reduces to
S1 =
f ′
8
[1 + σ0 cos ζ] sin
4 θ (6)
while in case (ii), it is S2 = f
′
4 sin
2 θ − S1. Hence both S1
and S2 exhibit oscillations via the cos ζ term as we vary any
of the φj’s from zero to 2pi. It is straight forward to check that
both the average current and the auto-correlated noise evalu-
ated for drains D(1), D(2) are independent of any φj , hence,
do not show any such oscillation. This establishes φj’s as
neat control parameters for producing the two-particle inter-
ference pattern. Note that when the spin mixing probability is
50 % (θ = pi/2) the expressions for S1 and S2 can be writ-
ten as a single one, given by Sγδαβ =
f ′
8 [1 + σ˜ cos ζ] [24].
Owing to the spin degrees of freedom the visibility, V =
3FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of our proposed two-particle interferometer. Four magnetic mixers a,b,c,d provide the tuning of phase
and amplitude of spin mixing matrix elements that results in the oscillations in the cross-correlated noise measured between the detectorsD(1)
(5↑ or 6↓) and D(2) (7↓ or 8↑). Spin injection is facilitated by the sources S(1) (1↑ or 2↓ with a bias V ) and S(2) (3↓ or 4↑ with a bias V . The
edge channel for each of the spin species can be contacted separately using the gates G1, G2, G3, and G4. The middle gate Gc is employed to
maintain spatial separation between the edges and reduce the interactions away from the mixers. (b) Vector plot of the in-plane magnetic field
produced by the bar magnet on the plane of the 2DEG. The red, green, and blue curves represent possible paths of the ν = 2 edge to be taken in
order to experience the field profile modeled by the function α(x). The upper inset shows variation of |By| along these paths where the colors
are in correspondence. (c) This figure shows resonant enhancement of spin transfer ensured by the resonance condition (λ = λres = pivF/∆
with λres ≈ 0.41µm) [11]. Inset (i): at the resonance, the net phase of the off-diagonal element of SNj is plotted as a function of φj . It shows
that apart from an offset (constant) they are the same (plot for N = 6 case). Inset(ii): it shows that absolute square of the net spin mixing
amplitude (t↑↓) grows monotonically with N irrespective of the values of φj’s in feasible range for N .
(Sγδαβ |max−Sγδαβ |min)/(Sγδαβ |max +Sγδαβ |min) also bears a cru-
cial difference between case (i) and (ii). While for case (i), it
is fixed to 1 [25], a tunability in terms of θ remains in case
(ii) given by V = (1− cos2 θ)/(1 + cos2 θ). Here Sγδαβ is ex-
tremized with respect to the interference phase ζ for obtaining
V .
Entanglement:- Though our interferometer does not produce
entangled pairs of electron but a measurement of the cross
correlated noise actually lead to a measurement of orbital en-
tanglement which is a very interest aspect of such a set up.
A typical two electron state entering the interferometer from
sources (contact 1 ∈ S(1) and contact 4 ∈ S(2)) can be iden-
tified as |Ψin〉 =
∏
E≤eV c
†
1(E)c
†
4(E)|0〉. The correspond-
ing outgoing state before the respective electrons enter mixer
c and d is given by |Ψout〉 =
(
A∗c†c1 + iB
∗
ac
†
d1
)(
A∗c†c4 +
iB∗b c
†
d4
)
|0〉, where c†c1 denotes the creation operator for an
electron emitted from contact 1 and transmitted through mixer
a but yet to impinge on mixer c. Note that a part of the total
out going product wave function |Ψout〉 consists of c†c1c†d4 and
c†d1c
†
c4, representing a entangled wavefunction in the orbital
labels 1 and 4 given by
|Ψcd〉 = iA
∗
N
(
B∗b c
†
c1c
†
d4 −B∗ac†c4c†d1
)
|0〉, (7)
where N is the normalization constant. The cross-correlated
noise measured between contacts 1 and 4 is actually a
measure of this entanglement. Following Ref. [26] the
entanglement can be quantified as the CHSH inequality [27]
expressed in terms of zero frequency cross-correlated noise.
Note that the cross-correlated noise represents the joint
probabilities for two electrons to be detected in the two
drain contacts simultaneously [8][28]. In our set-up four
such joint probabilities can be defined between the drain
contacts D(1) and D(2) i.e, contact 5-8 as P↑↑(= S1/S0),
6-7 as P↓↓(= S1/S0), 5-7 as P↑↓(= S2/S0) and 6-8 as
P↓↑(= S2/S0) where S0 = (f ′/2) sin2 θ is the sum of
all spin resolved cross-correlated noises measured between
D(1) and D(2). The CHSH inequality is formulated in
terms of E(φc, φd) = P↑↑ + P↓↓ − P↑↓ − P↓↑. In par-
ticular for 50% probability of spin mixing at all mixers,
E(φc, φd) = cos ζ and the CHSH inequality reduces to 0 ≤
|cos ζ(φc, φd)− cos ζ(φc, φ′d) + cos ζ(φ′c, φd) + cos ζ(φ′c, φ′d)
| ≤ 2. Note that the maximally entangled states lead to viola-
tion of this inequality.
The initial condition required to prepare a maximally entan-
gled state in our set-up corresponds to φa = φb = 0 [from
Eq. (7)]. Further measurements involving mixers c and d can
now lead to a maximal violation of the inequality if we tune
to φc = φ0 − pi/4; φd = pi/2; φ′c = φ0 − 3pi/4; φ′d = pi
(where φ0 ≡ φD + φAB − 4φ˜A) while θ = pi/2. Hence, in
principle our set-up allows for a measurement where maximal
violation of CHSH inequality could be observed.
Note that the feasibility of observing the violation of CHSH
inequality and/or the oscillations in noise hinges upon three
main points: (1) can we realize a step function like magnetic
field profile given in Eq. (2) (which leads to the neat φj
dependence in scattering matrix Sj) in a realistic set-up using
nano-magnets (2) how much control do we have on parameter
θ and (3) how can one rotate the direction of the in-plane
magnetic fields (i.e. control φj) acting on the composite edge
in a desired fashion. Regarding point (3), a control of φj
can be generated if one deposits multiple nano-magnets with
different orientation and uses gates to redirect the path of
edge states to access these different orientations. Rest of the
4points are discussed in detail below.
Feasibility study:- To address point (1) raised above, we per-
form a simulation following Ref. [11] for finding the in-plane
components of the magnetic field produced by a nano-magnet
which is placed above the 2DEG. The simulation is aided by a
model of bar magnet which is 24µm long, 7µm wide, 120nm
thick, and is placed 100nm above the 2DEG. Results of the
numerics are summarized in Fig. 1 (b) and (c). The primary
task now is to confirm that there are paths in the 2DEG on
which the magnetic field strength mimics a step function like
profile as given in Eq. (2). Once this turns out to be the case,
one can use electrical gates to deform the edge states to guide
their motion on those paths. Fig. 1(b) shows a vector plot of
the in-plane components of the field and the upper inset shows
variation of y-component of the magnetic field (By) along the
three physical paths in red, blue and green in the main panel.
It is clear from the figure that the paths in green and red ac-
tually do produce the desired step function like profile for the
magnetic field on a nanometer scale resolution. We have plot-
ted the y-component alone in the inset as the x-component is
negligible with respect to the y-component on the green and
the red paths and hence of no consequence. The z-component
has the effect of renormalizing ∆ and it does not influence the
φj dependence in corresponding scattering matrix Sj , hence,
can be neglected . Note that if electrostatic gates are to be used
to guide the edge states on a desired path, the best precision
one can achieve will be limited by the screening length whose
value could be of the order of few nanometers in a 2DEG [29].
Now regarding point (2), the parameter θ, which parametrizes
strength of the spin mixing [|Bj | ≡ sin(θ/2)], crucially de-
pends on Γ2j/(∆
2 + Γj
2) which is small (∼ 0.13) for realistic
values of Γj and ∆ [11] and it does not allow of full variation
of θ. This fact poses a hurdles for our proposal. But this am-
plitude can be resonantly enhanced if a multiple path geome-
try as shown in lower inset of Fig. 1(b) is used. This essen-
tially produces an effective multiple magnetic barrier problem
where resonance can be tuned by tuning the distance between
the barriers. Hence, it corresponds to a situation where the ef-
fective magnetic field profile on the edge is given by α(x) =∑N
n=1{Θ(x+l/2−(n−1)λ+ l)−Θ(x−l/2−(n−1)λ+ l)}
with λ being the effective spacing between consecutive mag-
netic patches and N is the number of such patches. The reso-
nance condition is tuned simply by setting λ = λres = pivF/∆
[see Fig. 1(c)] which reduces the effective scattering matrix
for the N-patch to SNj . This scattering matrix (S
N
j ) has two
very important properties both of which are crucial for our
proposal to work. Firstly, the off-diagonal element of this ma-
trix still has a neat φj dependence as it was for Sj itself [see
inset (ii) of Fig. 1(c)] and secondly, absolute square of the
off-diagonal element (t↑↓) of this matrix scales monotonically
with N [see inset (i) of Fig. 1(c)], hence, providing a control
parameter for effective θ corresponding to the scattering ma-
trix SNj . This concludes our feasibility study.
Interaction effects:- Inter-edge coulomb interaction can play
an important role in the mixer regions of our proposed set up
where the copropagating edges come in close vicinity. Us-
ing the technique of bosonization to exactly diagonalize the
inter-edge interaction leads to two new eigenmodes; a slow
neutral mode and a fast charge mode propagating with differ-
ent renormalized velocities v− = v − g and v+ = v + g re-
spectively where g is the strength of the local density-density
type inter-edge interaction and v is renormalized Fermi veloc-
ity due to intra-edge interaction [16]. It was shown in Ref.
16 that the contributions of these new modes in mixer region
result in a bias and interaction dependent shift of the condi-
tion for resonance tunneling between the spin up and down
edge modes given by k↑ − k↓ = 2pi/λ + 2geV/(v+v−) =
2pi/λ + eV/(Nc) where c = 1/[Nλ(1/v− − 1/v+)] is the
relevant energy scale for an array of N magnets forming the
mixer. As along as eV  Nc, one can safely neglect the in-
teraction effects (c ≈ 0.16µeV for N = 10 and g = 0.1vF).
Away from the mixers, the edges are spatially well separated
from each other [see Fig. 1(a)] and hence interaction effects
are heavily suppressed there. This clearly implies that for
weak interaction (g = 0.1vF) and within a bias window of
the order of Nc ≈ 1.6µeV (a typical value used in noise
measurements [8]) for N = 10, one can safely ignore effects
due to such electronic interactions.
Conclusions :- Our proposal pertains to electronic HB-T inter-
ferometer realized on a ν = 2 QH edge which is a QH analog
of “intensity interferometry with polarized light”. We show
that pure spin manipulations can lead to oscillations solely in
the cross-correlated noise and provide an efficient control of
orbital entanglement production and detection.
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